The Daily Iowan

Weather

It will be sunny today with a high around 79. Tonight will be clear with a low in the low 50s. It will be partly sunny Thursday with high around 80.

Liquor store bids

The Iowa Liquor Control Board decided today to seek competitive sealed bids for two proposed liquor stores in Iowa. "We have had no staff opinion on whether a store will," the board said. "We will aim to make it 30 days."

Hawks preparing

Iowa football Coach Hayden Fry says the Hawkeyes will be better than last year, as they prepare for Saturday's season opener against Iowa State. State.

Klindt jury deadlock; mistrial ruled

Klindt, June 25 -- (Globe) -- A deadlocked jury, after 14 hours of deliberation, acquitted James Ken Klindt, accused of murdering his wife and encouraging her body in the Des Moines River.

When Scott County Judge James Hensberry brought the jury into the courtroom this morning to deliberate, the jury was hopelessly deadlocked and it was up to the court to continue the trial.

Hensberry formally dismissed the charge and asked his principal assistant to the chambers to find out why they failed to reach a verdict.

The jury deliberated for six hours today, then was asked to return to the courtroom this morning.

Bill Davis said he was prepared to carry the case no further. He expects yet another change of venue to the highest court in the state.

"I definitely intend to try Dr. Klindt again," Davis said. "The speedy trial statute has to be tried within 60 days. I hope it's very soon, but I'm not in the defense attorney--"

KLINDT ATTORNEY: Lawrence Section of Des Moines, said he was ready for a new trial.

Davis said the prosecution will have no new evidence to present in the mistrial and the new trial will see everything they did before jury saw.

"I was very proud of the way we presented this case," Davis contended, "only the top two men on the crime can review an acquittal.

"... I'm ready to be tried in a new court."

Klindt remains in custody while the defense plans to appeal the trial. The attorney general confirmed Davis's appeal plans.

The defense attorney is expected to appear in court next week.

Evans-Johnston race could be bikes vs. Nikes

By Greg Phillips

If he races for Iowa's 3rd District seat, Charles Evans would become a two-time basketball great. Iowa City native Evans is a star point guard for the University of Iowa basketball team. If he races for the 3rd District seat, he would become a star pitcher for the University of Iowa baseball team.

Evans has become a two-time basketball great with his latest performance. He scored 30 points against Kansas on Saturday night and set a career high in points. He also set a career high in assists with 12.
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Curfew imposed on Santiago
SANITOS, Chile
FALl1984

Government officials said more than 390 prisoners have been arrested in two days of anti-government demonstrations by the Democratic Alliance, a coalition of moderate

To curb the crisis, President Videla imposed a curfew on Santiago

... who saw the nation’s elderly

woman standing near a stopped car along the

highway. “I stopped because I thought the woman was trying to change her tire,” he said. “In any case, I was able to assist her.”

If the mode was off and not the steering was being hit. She said that she was being controlled by the man (the man whom he was controlled by the man)

The woman was also seen

struggling with her knife in a

room in a house near the

city. She was accused of

cheapening

mercenaries

WASHINGTON - With one official

message: “We’re clear on this one,” the

Iowa Department said Thursday there is no evidence that the
two Arkansas killed in a rebel raid in

“...I don’t see anything wrong,” Ratliff said.

Ratliff’s comments were made

after the Russian

government under Prime

Miroslav Klose.

Iowa leaders reach accord

The Los Angeles Times

reported that the two

members of the High

Court were scheduled to

appear in court again

Tuesday.

Coalition

of

mercenaries.

Nature helps firefighters

HELena, Mont. — Firefighters called to a

wildfire in the

Bobcat Mountains near

Missoula Monday afternoon

and..."It’s been

a really windy day," Ratliff

said.

Iowa City police

were called to a

gunfire case near

Cedar Rapids Monday night

and..."We’re not sure what

happened," said Lieutenant

John K. Harthoorn, who

appeared Saturday before

Johnson County District Court.
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Metro

Sober consideration given to mini-liquor store location

The discussion on whether there will be a downtown Iowa City mini-liquor store will hold until early next week, as the Iowa City Councilors have until September 7 to make a decision on the project.

The Iowa City, a Local Option Bill, was approved by the Iowa City, Iowa, and similar cities. The measure that would allow mini-liquor stores in Iowa City, Iowa, and similar cities has brought much concern to those who believe such stores would be detrimental to the community. The measure requires a referendum by the voters and, if approved, would allow mini-liquor stores in Iowa City, Iowa, and similar cities.

The Iowa City, Iowa, and similar cities mini-liquor store would be located at 211 E. Clinton St. The store would have an annual net of $4,000 on a for-five-year lease.

Group to discuss political issues
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World news

Police discuss what to do with suspected looters after stoppin-
g them from a burning shopping center with tear gas and rub-
ber bullets during ongoing riots in Soweto, South Africa. Two
days of rioting has left 29 people dead and many more injured.

South Africa riots claim 29 lives; violence continues into second day

Johannesburg, with residents complaining of rent and electricity rate hikes.

In KwaTowles on the Eastern Transvaal province, spread Tuesday thick, black smoke rose from huge fires at government buildings - including a post office and a state-owned clinic - in the area of Sharpeville, police said.

No new casualties were reported Tuesday, but police said the death toll, which had stood at 14, rose to 28 with the discovery of six corpses in riot-torn areas that police had been unable to enter. All six victims were blacks.

Lighting, cameras, acting

Screen all the aspects of films in town and at the Bijou in The Daily Iowan

Students! Work Smart. Work Simply...With Hewlett-Packard!

Iowa Book & Supply Co.

Central Avenue from The Old Capital

FLORIDA PLANT SALE

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
MAIN LOUNGE

Wed., Sept. 5 thru Thurs., Sept. 6
10 am-8 pm

THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT
FROM FLORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES —

HUNDREDS AT $1 — $2 — $3

Ferits

Dracaenas

Palms

Figs

Philodendrons

Hanging Baskets

Norfolk Island Pines

Scheffleras

Australis Scheffleras

Yuccas

And More

Sponsored By:

Public Relations Student Society of America
University

X-ray alternative awaits approval

By Bob Konrad

University of Iowa

U.S. hospitals are awaiting federal approval of a $150,000 alternative to the X-ray machine. The device can provide the same services as an X-ray, but it can also be used for treatment.

According to the University of Iowa, the device is currently being tested at several hospitals across the country. The device uses a computer to analyze the patient's body and determine the best course of treatment.

Although the magnetic resonance imaging device has not yet been approved, officials say they are confident that it will be approved soon. The device can provide images of the brain and abdomen, and it can also be used to identify tumors and other abnormalities.

Andrew Ehrhardt, the University of Iowa's director of radiology, said the device is likely to be approved in the next few months. He said the device will be available to hospitals in the United States shortly after it is approved.

"The device is currently undergoing clinical trials, and it is showing promising results," Ehrhardt said. "We expect it to be approved soon, and we are looking forward to its use in hospitals across the country."
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This sporting life

The United States has just completed an orgy of nationalism at the Olympics. Days of football, basketball, tennis and track are over, but the spirit remains. Perhaps now that the passion of the first round of any event has subsided, a moment of reflection on the place of sports in our society would be in order. In particular, is our business and glorification of sports accorded legitimate attention? We have college scholarships, parades and big salaries for them. We promote them with a fervor that is the exact opposite of the one we apply to education, in which we are indifferent and even hostile to them. Why should we nourish such a contrary attitude toward sports?

As a result of the excitement that the games engender, much of our society is engulfed with sports enthusiasm. The average American is on his second journey to the Olympic Games, for the first time, today. Perhaps now that the first excitement has subsided, an attempt at meaningful reflection on the place of sports in our society would be in order. In particular, is our business and glorification of sports accorded legitimate attention? We have college scholarships, parades and big salaries for them. We promote them with a fervor that is the exact opposite of the one we apply to education, in which we are indifferent and even hostile to them. Why should we nourish such a contrary attitude toward sports?

The spirit of this age

There were reports last week in several newspapers, including The Daily Iowan, that Phil Delta Theta voluntarily withdrew from The Daily Iowan, the University of Iowa newspaper. The report stated that the university president and the editor of The Daily Iowan made this decision publicly on the matter. They chose to keep quiet, however, after the story broke, because they wanted to keep the news from spreading quickly from people’s mouths. The UI Interfraternity Council also released a statement saying that Phil Delta Theta’s action was not taken lightly, and that they were concerned about the potential impact on the university. Phil Delta Theta’s national executive board was in agreement with the university’s decision, and has not released any further comment.

The spirit of this age
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Free speech at UI needs review

By Michael Batish

The University of Iowa is a public institution with a duty to provide a free and open forum for the exchange of ideas. This is particularly true in the wake of recent events on campus, which have raised concerns about free speech and the role of the university in facilitating it.

Iowa is a public institution with a duty to provide a free and open forum for the exchange of ideas. This is particularly true in the wake of recent events on campus, which have raised concerns about free speech and the role of the university in facilitating it.

Terry Young, editor of the student newspaper, The Daily Iowan, and the Daily Iowan editor, Mark Leonard, have released a statement expressing their concern about the lack of respect for free speech on the UI campus. They note that recent events have highlighted the importance of free speech and the need for the university to take steps to ensure that all voices are heard and that all students are treated with respect.

Students and faculty have also expressed their support for free speech and the importance of a diverse and inclusive campus. They note that recent events have highlighted the importance of free speech and the need for the university to take steps to ensure that all voices are heard and that all students are treated with respect.

In response to these concerns, the university has taken steps to address the issue. A committee has been formed to review the current policies and practices regarding free speech on campus and to make recommendations for improvements.

While these efforts are important, there is still work to be done. The university must continue to prioritize free speech and ensure that all voices are heard and that all students are treated with respect. This includes taking steps to address any barriers that may exist to free speech, such as censorship or bias.
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We need a better and more inclusive approach to free speech.
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Letters

Dreaming

I have a dream! (Perhaps not to

humans to live in peace on this planet,

We need a better and more inclusive approach to free speech.

In the wake of recent events on campus, we need a better and more inclusive approach to free speech. This includes taking steps to address any barriers that may exist to free speech, such as censorship or bias.
National news

Reagan pushes prayers, missiles

United Press International

President Reagan won the audience of veterans Tuesday to defend his prayers in school and missile defense in space propulsion and to join in pious plea for the state of the union.

Reagan spoke to the national convention of the American Legion in pulls, Calif., on language that Democrats found to be manipulative, also praising the West Coast, where a compressed spine. He also

over the B-52 include a smaller size, and a compressed spine. He also served as leaders of the San Bernardino

Presidential campaign kickoff, for appearances in California, Nevada and Utah — where he was met by a standing ovation, to say he doesn't think his program needs additional money and to praise the government's defense policies.

Reagan, marking his way east after

a National Guard, a participant in the Legion's annual convention in Salt Lake City, tried to blend in. New York City, on September 5, 1984.
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**Sports**

**Bees stung by Iowa in opener**

By Brian Mahoney

The Iowa volleyball team opened the season with a bang, along the lines of the 3-0 sweep of the Hawkeyes on Saturday night at the Ferrell Center. Iowa Coach Sandy Strawser expects to have the first match like a warm-up for the Hawkeyes opening game against Iowa State and nationally-ranked Nebraska, but she has had the match would last longer than the previous warm-ups.

We were really pumped to play. We really wanted to play, but it didn't get to us. Hopefully, they'll have it worked out until Saturday.

Coming off a very successful season last year, the Iowa (1-0) started against Iowa for the first time in front of Antonette Coach Carolyn Beck Vocelka was impressed with her team's performance.

**LAST YEAR WE went to the Ferrell Center and got beat, Beck said. We're trying to improve and improve. We want to have a great home season because we are one of the four teams that have to win. We are going to try to keep that tradition going.**

For the first time in the team's history, the team started off with a loss in the Ferrell Center.

**We have to work hard for every point we score.**

St. Ambrose College senior setter Kelly O'Leary set up Iowa outside hitter Morgan Larson in the first game of the match between the two teams Tuesday night in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The Hawkeyes swept the match in straight sets.

**This is a very good opponent for us.**

**Iowa State's Criner expects improvement**

AMES (IPI) - The Iowa State bas- ketball team opened its season against the powerful Hawkeyes, Big Eight Coach Jerry Criner expects the Hawkeyes to be a formidable opponent this season.
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Sports

Iowa-BSU: Hogue’s last "Oh My!"

An era will outlaw following the last play of Saturday's Iowa-Iowa State football game.

For two years, "Oh My!" has been the voice of Iowa basketball and football over the Iowa Television Network. But that will end Saturday in K50's 20th anniversary season.

This fall, Iowa's radio play-by-play voice, after hearing his post as sports director of KWSL in Waterloo and then at a television station in California. He is leaving behind a tradition that has made his job one of the more attractive play-by-play positions in the sports business.

As much as anyone knows about him, it is that Hogue as the Iowa Televi
tion Network adds a voice to the games. When the network began programming in 1962, it had only only a few Hawkeye basketball
games on with an announcer, segundo.

But as THE metaphor of Iowa's most colorful radio producer, as the per

Dall SAIT SOUT (state) "identified as being a girls own voice," Iowa


titular voice of Iowa basketball and football over the Iowa Television

Necessary to the Iowa-BSU contest at Northwestern on Oct.

The excitable Hogue will be leaving his post as sports director of KWSL in Waterloo and then newscast from Iowa's program.

Despite his popularity, Hogue had his detractors. Many considered him too much of a humor at describing the opening game. He contrasted his

Hogue's departure is a blow to Iowa's contest will be the first live football

He is replacing the voice of Northwestern in 1980, joined by former Hawkeye

"Oh My!" expressions over each touchdown on the faces of Hawkeye players. In the words of Hawkeye football head coach Hayden Fry, "Lettermen's weekend plans are set.

“I think we got a lot of things accomplished," Fry said. "We're going to go to Ames and do a little more scouting and try to get a lot of things going right up until to Saturday's contest with Iowa..."

Fry said his team will not be resting on its laurels this week, but will be working hard to prepare for Saturday's game.

"I think we're going to go to Ames and work on some new things, but we're not going to change our strategy," Fry said. "We're going to make some adjustments, but we're not going to change our game plan."

Fry said his team will be ready for the challenge of the Hawkeyes, who are coming off a big win over Nebraska in their last game.

"I think we're going to have a good game against Iowa," Fry said. "We know it's going to be a tough game, but we're looking forward to the challenge."

Fry said his team will be focused on the task at hand and not worrying about the past.

"We're going to be focused on what we need to do to win the game," Fry said. "We're not going to worry about what happened in the past, we're going to focus on what we need to do to win the game."
Sports

Strobel looks to regain '83 form

By Mike Conover
Associated Press Editor

Dave Strobel's storied career in Iowa high school sports is about to start at the top of the pyramid. But the former quarterback didn't exactly plan on getting the black and gold for one more season.

Strobel was scheduled to return for the 1984 season. He was set to start at fullback and at quarterback. But the former quarterback didn't exactly plan on getting the black and gold for one more season.
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**United Press International**

Scott Shannon scored 23 hits in getting his first victory this season. The Cubs drew in three runs with a homer and single Thursday. They had 31 hits, led the NL in batting average, and won the National League "B." The third place Phillies scored 34 hits and had only 25 left. The Cubs and New York by seven games.

**National League roundup**

United Press International

Scott Shannon scored 23 hits in getting his first victory this season. The Cubs drew in three runs with a homer and single Thursday. They had 31 hits, led the NL in batting average, and won the National League "B." The third place Phillies scored 34 hits and had only 25 left. The Cubs and New York by seven games.

Deepen's high was in the third, when Ernie Banks walked on a ball and went for his third hit in three at-bats. In the third, Terry Pendleton walked, stole second and scored on Shannon's triple to make it 4-2.

At Atlanta, Dale Murphy's home run tied the score in the seventh. And Alexei Gomez drove in a run with a triple home run in the eighth inning. Tuesday night, the Braves beat the Cubs 5-4.

**McEnroe smashes Green; outlasts rain at U.S. Open**

NEW YORK (UPI) - John McEnroe patiently sat through a three-hour, 23-minute battle with top seed from New York won the first nine games.

The top seed from New York won the first nine games. But little attention was paid in the U.S. Open Sunday, and the subject of Norman C.,

**AZ**

**Pledges, We Love Ya!**

Fire up for a great year!

Sincerely,

Your Delta Zeta Sisters

**Classifieds bring results**

**Cubs extend lead to seven games with 7-2 win over fading Phillies**

**Sincerely,**

The day afternoon at the U.S. Open in New York City was nearly identical Green, 6-3, 6-2, 6-3.

**Cowboys looking for magic from Hogeboom-Donley act**

DALLAS (UPI) - Throughout the years the Dallas Cowboys have had two-pass catch combinations that worked special magic, but none was a more special duo than Roger Staubach and Max McGee, and then there was Roger Staubach-Dickreen Prewitt.

Now it is the hope of Dallas watchers and believers that Gary Hogeboom-Doug Donyly will follow in that tradition.

During the course of a long evening in Anaheim, Calif., Monday night, under the glare of the national spotlight, Hogeboom passed Bill Long Ind. Pact. Moses on three career passes, becoming the third player to accomplish that feat.

He decided against the first down the third, when he was called for a false start.

**$500 Student Senate Self-Help Scholarship**

For Liberal Arts Students

Details & applications available in the Student Senate Office, IMU.

**BONUS SALE CONTEST STARTS TODAY**

**HOMECOMING '84**

Become a part of the tradition sell Homecoming Buttons.

**PRIZES AWARDED!**

For 1st, 2nd and 3rd in four categories:

- **GREEK (Fraternity, Sorority)**
- **Residence Halls (each floor)**
- **Individuals**
- **Student Organizations**

**BE TRUE TO YOUR SCHOOL**

and win a prize or two

**BUTTIONS SELL FOR $1.00 STOP BY DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS TO PICK UP BUTTONS**

**ONES FOR THE HERK**
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) — Purdue Coach Leon Burtnett claims that the Boilermakers have nothing to lose at Missouri.

Burtnett claims his team is in a situation where they have nothing to lose. Purdue is looking to improve its record to 3-2, while Missouri is 3-2 as well. Burtnett emphasizes the importance of the game, stating that it's critical for the Boilermakers to win.

Burtnett says, "It's going to be a big test in how well we can go to the game and not get caught up in the hype. We have nothing to lose, so we can go out and just flat-out play our game." He believes that playing with a sense of pressure can be beneficial for the team.

Burtnett also mentions that the Boilermakers are looking to improve their offensive line, which has been a weakness throughout the season. He expects the line to perform better against Missouri's strong defense.

The Boilermakers are looking to bounce back from their loss to Illinois, where they were outscored 52-7. Burtnett says that the team needs to focus on fundamentals and execute their game plan.

"We know we have to play better on offense and improve our special teams," Burtnett said. "We need to execute and make smart decisions on third downs." He believes that a big win against Missouri is within reach if the team plays well.

"The Missouri game is a must-win for us," Burtnett added. "We need to play like it's our last game of the season." He hopes that the Boilermakers can come out of the Missouri game with a strong performance and momentum heading into the rest of the season.

So, what can we expect from the Boilermakers? Burtnett believes that the team can play well if they execute their game plan. With a win against Missouri, the Boilermakers could solidify their position in the Big Ten standings and have a chance to make a bowl game.

"We need to play well on both sides of the ball," Burtnett said. "If we can control the tempo and dominate on offense, we can control the game." He believes that the Boilermakers have the talent to do so and are ready to prove it on the field.

So, what's next for the Boilermakers? They will need to focus on their preparation and execute their game plan to come out of the Missouri game with a win. With a win, the Boilermakers can solidify their position in the Big Ten standings and have a chance to make a bowl game.

"We need to win this game," Burtnett said. "It's a big game for us, and we need to come out with a win." He believes that the Boilermakers have the talent and preparation to do so and are ready to prove it on the field.

Prepared by: <br>—The Daily Iowa
In 1984, the Buckeyes were returning for a season of promise...
Eagles will fly on Flutie’s arm

The day before quarterback Tom Flutie signed a $1.25 million contract with the Eagles, his mentor Jerry Rice was talking about Flutie joining the team.

"It will be a great day for Tom Flutie and a great day for Philadelphia," Rice said. "Tom's been a hero to me and I know he's going to be a hero to the Eagles fans."

Rice, who won a Super Bowl with the 49ers last year, said Flutie's addition will give the Eagles a boost on and off the field.

"Tom's a great leader and a great player," Rice said. "He's going to be a great addition to our team."

Flutie, who played for Rhode Island State and Boston College before being drafted by the 49ers in 1981, said he's excited about joining the Eagles.

"I've always been a fan of the Eagles," Flutie said. "I've always wanted to play for them."

Flutie, who was named the MVP of the 1984 Super Bowl, said he's looking forward to playing with Rice and the rest of the Eagles.

"I've always admired Jerry Rice," Flutie said. "I've always wanted to play with him."
The Peep's panders to lowbrow voyeurs

The latest (and, it turns out, the last) offering from the Peep, which he launched more than a decade or so ago (though more noise about or narrativity, some critical fave), has had before Born in the U.S.A. been and ends with the marketing of other much hit music. "I'm failing In love...with a lowbrow"...

The Peep, spilling over onto the networks: Hal Linden with a pseudo-logline: "You CAN JUST feel Flippo and ends with the marketing of other much hit music. "I'm failing In love...with a lowbrow"...

The Peep's panders to the networks: Hal Linden with a pseudo-logline: "You CAN JUST feel Flippo and ends with the marketing of other much hit music. "I'm failing In love...with a lowbrow"...

"Those new members...why he feels driven to a new arena, a new plateau.

Some critical fave whose baleful blooms are still out there in the tabloids and Enquirer's, have naturally propelled the nation credit for. And, of course, the Peep, books have been "...The Peep" panders to the networks: Hal Linden with a pseudo-logline: "You CAN JUST feel Flippo and ends with the marketing of other much hit music. "I'm failing In love...with a lowbrow"...
UI will tap talents of dance instructor

DAVID BERKEY, former dancer with the State Street Theatre, a Chicago-based group, has joined the faculty of the UI Dance Program as an instructor and director for the 1986-87 academic year.

"I'm excited to be here in Iowa," he says. "I found there was a growing program here. And lots of opportunities." Berkey, who is on a leave of absence from the University of Oregon in Eugene where he teaches dance courses and directs a dance program and will teach classes and conduct workshops throughout the year.

"I think it will be a growing program for me," he adds. "I hope it will be a growing program for the students." He says the UI has six main dance courses, teaching ballet and modern techniques, including contemporary, jazz and ethnic styles.

Like many American dancers, he is drawn to Iowa for the changing social, economic, political situation in the United States. "Dance is a very changing art form," he says. "It's not only the way we perform it that has changed. But the way we relate to it has been changing, too."

On this campus, Berkey has offered courses and workshops in various dance styles that he has taught at the University of Oregon. He also has offered classes in dance composition and technique.

"We will be offering a variety of courses," he states. "The course is still being developed, but we will be offering a variety of dance styles, including modern, contemporary, jazz and ethnic." The courses will be offered in theUI Dance Program and the UI School of Music.

THIRTEEN OF BERKEY’S choreography and family have been performed in Iowa by the State Street Theatre Company and by the New Mexico Ballet Company, with whom he has appeared in a guest artist slot in both "The Nutcracker" and "The Festival." He has choreographed for the Iowa State University swim team, the Iowa City High School swim team, the Iowa City High School football team on game day, and for the Iowa City High School band on a recent tour.

Berkey’s dance career began at the age of 12 when a student at the University of Oregon in Eugene. He continued his dance studies at the University of Oregon, where he received a Bachelor’s degree in dance in 1976 and then attended UCLA, where he continued his studies in dance composition and technique. He received a Master’s degree in dance composition and technique at UCLA in 1977.

Dance is a very changing art form," he states. "It's not only the way we perform it that has changed. But the way we relate to it has been changing, too." The courses will be offered in theUI Dance Program and the UI School of Music.

Now that you’ve registered for your required courses, it’s time to choose your electives.

- Pepperoni
- Green Peppers
- Mushrooms
- Onions
- Ham
- Sausage
- Ground Beef
- Olives
- Double Cheese
- Extra Thick Crust
- The Vegi
- Domino’s Deluxe
- The Price Destroyer

DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS FREE.

337-6770
229 N. Clinton Dr.

Extra Credit: Free Mug
Free Domino’s Mug with the purchase of a pizza.
Pepperoni, extra cheese, ham, and a free drink. Only at the original location.
**TRAIL RIDGE**

**SPACIOUS TWO-BEDROOM RENTAL CONDOMINIUMS**

- Convenient west side
- Nearly 1000 sq. ft.
- Unique design
- Oak cabinetry
- Plenty of closet space
- Washer/Dryer hookups

For details call 354-3215

**OFFERED BY:** Urban Housing Development, Ltd.
601 Westwinds Drive

Office Hours: 9 AM-5 PM Weekdays
Non-5 PM Weekends

---

**ASPEN LAKE**

**LUXURY ONE-BEDROOM RENTAL CONDOMINIUMS**

- Nestled along Aspen Lake
- Funit/Balconies
- Spacious oak trimmed interior
- Quiet westside location
- On Busline
- Very affordable

For details call 354-3215

**OFFERED BY:** Urban Housing Management, Ltd.
601 Westwinds Drive

Office Hours: 9 AM-5 PM Weekdays
Non-5 PM Weekends

---

**DI Classified Ad Blank**

Write ad below using one word per blank

---

**ART STUDIO**

For Rent in the Vine Building
Main St., Coralville
$350 per month

**WHY RENT?**

- We provide insurance on contract
- No repair needed
- Close to Jewel
- Close to all shops
- Close to bars
- Close to school

**PHOTOS TO SEE:**

- On Lopez-Krehfellow REALTORS
- 316-7353, 316-3794

---

**DI Classified Ad Blank**

Write ad below using one word per blank

---

**QUICK, LUXURIOUS CONDO LIVING**

**ASPEN LAKE & TRAIL RIDGE**

**ONE BEDROOM $1249.00**

**TWO BEDROOM STARTING AT $1951.00**

- Central Air
- On Bus Line
- Off Street Parking
- Newer Construction

802 & 3643 Westwinds Dr.

357-1061 or 358-4774 8-5

---

**Postscripts Blank**

We are going to the 300 South Center, second floor, Optimist Club. This is a new location, and in general, will not be posted elsewhere.

---
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The Eagle Great American Foodfest!

A dazzling display of values on your favorite national brand names!

Quality Flatware!
At Tremendous Savings
From Eagle!

Step right up to a circus of values on all your favorite quality brand name products. A savings sensation!

New Offer: Save $1.00
Red Delicious
Apples

Fresh, Tender
Broccoli

Leg of Lamb
$2.49

Seedless
Green Grapes

Fresh
Pork Steak
$1.36

Green
Cabbage

Fresh
Ground Beef
$1.18

Choice
Polar Bar

Whole
Lot of Lamb
$2.49

STOREWIDE SAVINGS

FREE COTTON DRYER TOWELS & DRYER SHEETS

Bunns

Fresh Grade
B Corn

$6.99

Quality Brand
Cookin' Tomato

BOXED
Flavor

$3.99

SURE & NATURAL

Credit

$1.09

Shell

$1.45

SURE & NATURAL

$1.69

SIRLOIN TIP

$2.66

LAMB LOIN CHOPS

$1.88

RIBS

$1.88

CLAM CHOWDER

$1.99

CHILI STICK

$1.68

PORK SAUSAGE

$1.68

DUBUQUE PLUMPERS

$1.58

LINK PORK SAUSAGE

$1.98

Dubuque Brats

$1.98

Jeno's Pizza

$9.98

Jeno's Pizza Rolls

$9.98

HEFFY STEEL SKECK

$2.59

HEFFY TRASH BAGS

$1.09

KITCHEN BAGS

$2.79

Northern Napkins

69¢

Towels

68¢

GATE TOWELS

1.15

BATHROOM TISSUE

1.69

PANTRY SHIELDS

1.69

MAXI PADS

3.44

TAMPER-EVIDENT BAG CAPS

3.42

IVORY LIQUID

$1.09

Finish Detergent

$2.59

Staple in today and save on the Great American Foodfest! Values galore! A Sizzling spectacle of savings now at Eagle!

USDA Food Stamp
Coupons Accepted!